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Gil ey seeks help tor tall housing crunch
by KAREN LOUDIN
reporter

President J. Wade Gilley said he is
looking for private companif;ls to help
with the housing crunch for next
year.
With applications on the rise,
Gilley said there could be ashortage
of university housing in the fall.
"We have the potential for over 400
more first-time freshmen next year,
so we are looking for other alternatives," Gilley said. "We are looking at
renting all of the rooms in the
Up'lbwner Inn."
Marshall had approximately, 2,100

first time freshmen enrolled for fall
1997.
Some students stayed at the
Up'lbwner Inn, 1415 Fourth Ave.,
last semester. Gilley said they were
gradually moved out as space became
available in the residence halls.
Gilley said the hotel cost was
slightly more than campus housing,
but the extra cost was absorbed by
the university for the students who
stayed.
Gilley said he spoke with those students and they said they enjoyed
staying there.
In addition to being close to campus, the hotel has a private pool,

weight
maid service.
Gilleyroom,
said inandaddition
to using the
hotel, he has also been approached
by private organizations interested
in building large apartment complexesGilley
for Marshall
said students.
companies have
inquired about buying the Doctors
Memorial Building and tearing it
down to build apartments.
Student Health Services and
offices for the medical school are
located in the building.
Some of these offices will be relocated to Cabell Huntington Hospital
when the Marshall medical center is
completed.

Other possible locations for the
apartments are the site of the Cabell
County Board of Education Office on
Twentieth
Street.
Gilley said
he has not received a
formal proposal at this time, but he
is continuing to meet with these companies. He said he is looking for private companies to help offset the
housing crunch that university officials are predicting in the fall and in
up-coming years.
"In all the examples around the
country, upscale modern housing by
private companies has done remarkably well with students," Gilley said.
"I think too many of our students

are in lower quality housing and are
paying almost as much as they would
for better housing." He said students
around the country are flocking to
these tyoes of modern housing with
swimming pools, weight rooms and
computer centers.
Gilley said, "The university has no
correlation with these companies,
but we have been very encouraging
to them."
He said he has toured the
University Suites Apartments owned
by Nazem Abraham. "They are just
beautiful apartments for about the
same cost of apartments that are not
high quality."

Apache
invades
campus
Students gather

for close-up view
of attack chopper

by AMY DURRAH
reporter

by BLAINE MULLINS
reporter

Marshall ROTC cadets and staff
said Thursday's annual Organization Day was effective, despite
inclement weather and an inconvenient location.
The event's attractions included an
Apache AH-64, aweapons display, a
live
from X106.3
and toa
squadbroadcast
demonstration
of reaction
enemy fire.
Cadet Lance Dixon, a 21-yeru--old
senior, said he was pleased with the
attendance
of thecrowds
event. came out
"The heavy
around 1:30 and 2 p.m.," he said.
"This year's crowd was the biggest
we've had since I've been here."
Dixon explained that his role in the
event was to provide information
during the squad demonstration.
"I was just there to narrate and
serve as an interpreter to the crowd,"
he said.
The main attraction of past organization days was the squad demonstration, Dixon said.
"This year we had the Apache," he
said. "I hope those that came to the
Lefty Rollins field walked away with
abetter impression of ROTC and the
military in general."
"Because the event was held on the
Lefty Rollins track, I do believe it
hurt attendance," Dixon explained.
"It could have been held at adifferent

photo by Blaine M~llins

Students gather around the Apache AH-64, the main have Organization Day on Buskirk Field, but it would be
attraction of the ROTC's annual Organizational Day. Lt. too hard to land the Apache. "It would have been too
Col. Steve Redmond said ROTC would have liked to tight of alanding because of the trees," he said.

location.
Astudent living on or near the
other side of campus could walk to
class the day of the event and be
totally unaware of the activities on
the field."
Lt. Doug Clay, gold bar recruiter
for Marshall ROTC, said he agrees
with Dixon on the location of the
event.
"Having the event on the Lefty
Rollins track was inconvenient, but
where else can you land an Apache?,"
he said.
Despite the hidden location, Clay
said he thinks the event went well.

"Not only did we reach students on
campus, this was the biggest community involvement that we've had with
ROTC since I've been here," Clay
said.
"Seeing an Apache take off is quite
an experience. Alot of people on
campus won't get achance to see that
again." ·
Capt. John Block said he thinks
the squad demonstration and Apache
lift-off were the most visually stimulating events in organization day. "I
think the best possible attraction for
next semester's Organization Day
would be to bring in an MlAl

Abrams main battle tank," he said.
Lt. Col. Steve Redmond flew the
Apache, and expressed his appreciation to Capt. Austin Norris and Chief
Warrant Officer Victor Dabney of the
South Carolina National Guard. He
explained that they made arrangements to bring the Apache to
Marshall.
Redmond also said ROTC would
have liked to have Organization Day
in Buskirk Field, but it would be too
hard to land the Apache. "It would
have been too tight of a landing
because of the trees," Redmond said.
"Also, the field would be damaged."

Tax break rewards students and families
by BUTCH BARKER
reporter

Some students paying their tuition
may receive a tax refund from their
tuition payment about this time next
year.
Ann M. Chapman, certified public
accountant and assistant professor of
accounting, said the two tax credit programs, Hope Credit and Lifetime
Learning Credit, were designed by
President Clinton to promote education beyond high school. Hope Credit
became effective Jan. 1and Lifetime
Learning Credit will begin June 30.
"These tax programs are to help the
average person who struggles with
income pay for that tuition that some-
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times gets us down," Chapman . . second," she said. "The maximum
said.
"By making
more W!~ amount
can get back in
affordable,
peopleschooling
may take
those twoatax
yearspayer
is $3,000."
advantage of it more, which is .... Lifetime Learning Credit is
itsChapman
main point."
for any
year of tax
schooling
said Hope Credit willW'.. available
and gives
the student
payer
apply a 100 percent credit for '9
a 20 percent credit of
the first semester and 50
$5,000 worth of school.
percent for the second to
That means no more
freshmen
sophomores.
'(((
Tax payersand can
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,, than
can $1,000
be
advantage of this for
gained. However,
the first two years of
after January, 2003,
school only.
the Lifetime Learning
"That means if a stuwill be raised to 20 perdent's tuition is $1,000
cent of $10,000, Chapman
per semester, then that student
said.
would get the same amount back
Both credits can be claimed
for the first semester and $500 for the for fees paid after 1997. Chapman said

there will be anew section for the two
credits
on 1998
forms.
Chapman
saidtaxrules
for federal student loan participants are undecided,
but for those who have taken out personal loans can collect the credits as
well.
"The Internal Revenue Service will
have to decide on the student loan
aspect, because there are many students who pay with those types [federal) ofloans."
Chapman said an important aspect
students
needcollect
to betheaware
can actually
credit.of is who
"If astudent is independent, then he
or -she will collect, but if they are
claimed
ents willbygettheir
the parents,
money." then the par-

Anew method of calculating faculty salaries resulted
in an Executive Session at
Thursday's semester-ending
Faculty Senate meeting.
The Faculty Personnel
Committee recommended
that expertise be factored into
target salaries.
The rationale for the recommendation is the "existing
policy has no quantified
mechanism in place for incorporating experience into target salaries," according to the
recommendation.
The proposed
equation
target
salary equals
experi-is:
ence multiplied by the peer
mean, according to the proposal.
"[The) basic idea is to get
longevity back into the formula," Dr. Joseph Abramson,
associate professor of management and marketing, said.
"... unlike the past, it front
loads it so your early years in
the ranks play agreater role
in salary," he said.
The primary difference
between the proposed method
and the current method is
that one would start all faculty at 95% of the. most recent
salary, Abramson said.
"What difference does it
make if the money is not
there?" Dr. Ben Miller, professor of music, said.
The proposal
wouldgender
also
attempt
to eliminate
inequity in target salaries.
Dr. Stuart Thomas, professor of psychology, said
salaries
found tothat
be
lower in were
departments
have more women faculty
members.
As aresult of the Executive
Session, five Faculty Personnel Committee Recommendations were tabled until May
14.The Senate also approved
one
of three
concern-to
ing the
movingoptions
of materials
the new library.
The option adopted by the
Senate will "Close the library
for adesignated five day period while classes continue,"
according to the recommendation. The tentativE! shutdown
would begin Oct. 5, 1998.
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lime runs out on concert
Friday, April 24, 1998

by JASON MCALLISTER
reporter
Former Student Body President Matt
Glover, Charleston senior, announced early
in the semester, that he planned to push for
a spring concert like Marshall University
had never seen.
Interest was immediately drawn from
students as names like Jimmy Buffett,
Boys2Men and Reba McIntyre were mentioned.
Now that the semester in coming to a
close, Glover is gone and questions about
what happened to the concert plans still
exist.
Student Government Association
Business Manager Jacob Comer, Charleston sophomore, was the special projects
coordinator for Glover last semester and
was in charge of ~ging most of the
details for the concert.
Comer said the arrangements didn't get
set aside, they were just unable to accom-

plish the goal.
few showed some interest but had aprob"I did alot of work looking into that con- lem with the short amount of time there
cert and how to get the money and the acts, was to hand over the money, Comer said.
but, as you would imagine, it takes alot of Comer said they realized there was no
effort to raise that kind of money", Comer way they could raise the money themselves.
"We then called Belkin Productions,"
said.
Glover and Comer approached University Comer said. "Since we couldn't afford to put
President Gilley J. Wade with the idea. on the show, we were willing to provide
According to Comer, Gilley said there was a them with a venue and helpers, if they
window oftime after spring football practice would put on the show."
when SGA would be able to use Marshall Marshall Stadium holds 30,000 people
and would be one of the largest venues in
Stadium for the concert.
Glover had also wanted to keep the stu- the state, so Comer felt they had a lot to
dent ticket prices for the show at the very offer.
minimum. With the cost of the concert "Belkin wasn't real keen on the idea and,
between $175,000 to $250,000 combined once again, it was because ofthe short time
with the fact that Glover did not want to and the fact that the plan was to have an
charge students $35 a ticket, the burden outdoor concert in the middle ofApril when
there is a big possibility of rain," Comer
became greater.
SGA then received a list of 13 sponsors said.
and contributors that often do business with Nothing was heard back from Belkin
Marshall.
after that and Comer announced soon
After some meetings and calls, some of afterwards that the plans for the concert
the companies were not interested at all. A were off.

Band featuring cue balls to 'wizard'

by SHAWN M. GAINER
reporter
The Marshall University
Symphonic Community Band
annual spring concert will be
8 p.m. Monday in Smith
Recital Hall.
"We try to play awide variety of music," Dr. Be1t F.
Miller, conductor, said.
"That type of selection cliallenges every member of the
band at one time or another.
We have some very good musicians who want a chance to
play complex parts."

·---------•
I c~K Go1.p C II
I .-G.~
l.qo/ Barboursville,
750 Peyton Street <'b I
W.V. ol1
I1
736-9027
I
• $2.00 Off Coupon 1
I On Any Green Fee I

The program features clarinet soloist Mark Fort, agraduate of California State
University at Hayward. Fort
will perform the "Concertino
for Clarinet" by Maria Von
Weber.
Other works on the program
include: "Gettysburg: The
Third Day" by Jay Dawson,
"Symphonic Suite" by Clifton
Williams, "March of the Cue
Balls" by Henry Mancini,
"Regions of the Arctic" by
Rossano Galante, and
"Highlights from the 'Wizard of
Oz'".

'l\vo pieces will be conducted
by 'lbm Zirkle, director of bands
at Dawson-Bryant High School
in nearby Ohio. Zirkle is also a
music graduate student studying conducting.
Miller said the band was
started eight years ago to serve
the Tri-State area.
"It gives people in the community who were in their high
school bands achance to play, "
he said. "We also have students
who are not music majors and a
few faculty members who play
in the band for the fun of it."
Miller said community mem-

What are 1JOU doing
this weekend?
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1:00-4:10-7:15-9:35
CITY OF ANGELS (PG13)
1:15-4:00-7:05-9:45
LOST IN SPACE (PG13)
1:05-4:05-7:10-9:50
TITANIC PG13 1:10-5:00-8:45
BIG HIT (A) 1:20-3:20-5:20-7:20-9:20
PAULIE (PG) 1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15
MAJOR LEAGUE (PG13)
1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00
SPECIES 2(R)
9:10
MERCURY RISING (R) 1:05-4:05-7:10-9:45

11 O
1Fourth Avenue

o'\ -E 6ra7z
y1663
6th Rue.

522-0021

✓Health Club

~✓Dishwasher
✓
✓Furnished

Security Design
$395

* *
lntrodueing
#r':
The Sth Annual
~ft
Battle of the DJ's t#;f;Ji.:
529-3902
Mon. -Fri.
10:30 a.m. - 5p.m.

✓unfurnished

$360

Walk to Class

-r

This Friday April 24th
at 10:00 pm @
Let's Get Ready To Rumble!

Entertainment briefs
Gospel choir
to sing praises

ton freshman; Michael
Owens, Ethel freshman
and Bryan Stotler, Charleston freshman.

by CASSIUS HARRIS
reporter
The African American
Gospel Choir is presenting
a gospel extravaganza in
the Campus Christian
Center 5:30 p.m. Saturday.
The "We've Come to Lift
Him Up", concert will lift
the name of Jesus Christ in
song, according to Shani N.
Walker, Institute graduate
and graduate· advisor.
Area choirs and drill teams
will be featured, she said.
Donations will go to the
African American Gospel
Choir and admission is
free, Walker said. The
choir includes Walker,,
Nicole Yancey, Chafleston
junior; Vincenzo Carafelli,
Detroit junior; Jamela
Shelton, Charleston senior;
Tonya Morris; Dreama
Leftwich, Huntington
freshman; Derrick Anderson, Charleston junior;
LaShunda Goard, Charles-

by SHAWN GAINER
reporter
Tuba and euphonium
players will seize the limelight 4 p.m. Sunday in
Smith Recital Hall.
"This concert is partly a
response to a national
movement," Dr. John
Mead, professor of music,
said. "For many years,
tubas were considered to be
harmony instruments that
were inappropriate for
melody parts. It will give
these players a chance to
predominate."
Mead said the main
inspiration for the concert
came from a trip to a
National Conference of
Tuba Players.
Featured pieces will
include "The Bullfight,"
"The Circus," "Mars," and
"Ragtime."

918 4th Ave. Downtown

Performance
is tuba mania
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hers are some of the band's
most loyal participants. "Some
ofthem have been with us since
the band's inception.
Our rehearsals are their
night away from home. It's
their hobby."
There is no admission
charge for the concert.
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Students plan weekend of camping and fun

Page edited by Brian Fortenbaugh

by TONIA HOLBROOK
reporter

Thirteen Marshall students are packing up their camping
gear to attend Christianity's answer to Woodstock.
Organizers
of Ichthus
98 anticipate
college
students
from
all over the
eastern 'United
States to17,000
converge
on Wilmore,
Ky., for aweekend of camping and concerts.
.
With this year's theme, "No Alternative," Ichthus '98 will feature
over
14
contemporary
Christian
bands
including
Audio
Adrenaline, Steven Curtis Chapman, and Anointed. Other programs for the weekend include teaching by Bart Campolo, the
keynote speaker.

Friday, April 24, 1998

This year's event, which sold out, has a$30 entry fee. Those
whoIchthus
attendbegan
are toinprovide
theircontinues
own foodtoand
1970 and
be accommodations.
organized by students and alumni of Asbury Theological Seminary and Asbury
College. The first year of Ichthus drew 1,000 people and the
number
has increased
everyTheological
year, according
to Dana"We'
Kees,vegraduate student
at Asbury
Seminary.
had
tremendous growth," he said.
Kees
said
the
community
is
very
close-knit
and
responds
Ichthus well. "Wilmore has apopulation of about 4,000," he said.to
"We're expecting 17,000 to attend Ichthus this year."
Apriland
Mathias,
Top senior,
has attended
years
said sheFlatkeeps
going back
because Ichthus
it is fun.for"It'three
s so

neat to see 18,000 people in afield taking communion at the
same
said.opportunity to get rid of stress, according to
Thistime,"
is theshe
perfect
Webster County junior Jill Barger, who will be attending for the
first time this year. "I heard it was areally uplifting experience.
AtKees,
this point
in thebesemester,
Ineed afor
littlethisuplift,"
who will
an altar minister
year'sBarger
event,said.
said
students often come to Ichthus to seek counsel. "Some problems
kids come with are amazing. Not only do we try to give them the
gospel, but we also try to help with these problems."
Ministry
opportunities
Ichthus
don'kids
t present
themselves
often,
according
to Kees. "Itlikegives
younger
somewhere
they
can hear the gospel in terms similar to their daily lives."

Buses, parking passes Medical school recognizes
may help graduation day work of several students
by MARIA CHAPMAN
reporter

Graduation
once insurea
lifetime
event, isjustamake
toMarshall
find aparking
spot.
University and the
City of Huntington have
teamed
up
to helpgetgraduates
and their families
parked,
Karen E. Kirtley, student center manager, said.
Graduation ceremonies are
at the Huntington Civic
Arena, and until last year,
parking was not a big problem, Kirtley said. "When they
started building the new
hotel, it took away a lot of
parking," she said.
As graduates
buy their caps,at
gowns,
and announcements
the Marshall University Bookstore, they are given aparking
ticket
for free
parking onin
downtown
Huntington
graduation day, May 9.
ticket, which is limited
toThe
one per graduate, allows
them.
to
park parking
on superblock,
the municipal
garage,
and on city streets in down-

free parking on
campus that day."

- Karen E. Kirtley,
student center
manager
town
said. college
For only,
mostKirtley
students,
graduation is not limited to
one car full of well wishers,
and for this reason, Kirtley
said the university has
reserved four Transit Authority buses to shuttle people
back and fourth from campus.
"There will be free parking
on ~ampus that day, and there
will be four locations buses
will
Just
becausepickyou'people
re not aup.
graduate,
you can still come to graduation," she said.

The four locations are across
from
Student Center,
theMemorial
welcome
the
stadium
lot
and atcenter,
the corner
of Third Avenue and Hal
Greer
BusesBoulevard.
will begin shuttling
people to the civic arena at
9:45 a.m. Each of the four
buses will pick up at one of the
four
campus.
"Thoselocations
four buseson will
just
continually go to the civic
arena
and
back
to
their
pickup
locations on campus," Kirtley
said.
The last pickup will be at
11:15
"Graduation
at 11, a.m.
but just
in case westarts
have
any
late
comers,
they will
be
picking up until
11:15,"
Kirtley said.
After graduation the buses
will take people back to campus.Kirtley said the buses will
be numbered by which location they are going to, so people will know which bus to
ride.
will keep shuttling The
untilbuses
2p.m. or later if
necessary.

100%Dk!PAI"D

by SHAWN M. GAINER
reporter

Several
fourthwere
yearrecogstudents
and outstanding
a rural physician
nized in an April 14 School of Medicine
awards
ceremony.
Dr. Randall
Hawkins, a 1987 graduate
of the School of Medicine, was named
rural
clinical
preceptor
the year. the
"Basically, we try to ofacknowledge
work of rural physicians and their contributions to students," Jo Ann Raines,
director
Dr.
Hawkins ofhasrural
workedprograms,
with a lotsaid.
of third
year
students
and
has
made
outstanding
contributions to our medical education
endeavors."
Hawkins has taught third year medical
students engaged in rural rotations since
1994. He is a former president of the
Mason
Society and
an
associateCounty
memberMedical
of the American
College
of Physicians.
"Dr. Hawkins is much in demand with
students," Patrick I. Brown, associate
dean of academic and student affairs,
said.
Joshua the
A. Haddox,
received
MU Schoolof ofHuntington,
Medicine
Alumni Association Recognition award,
which recognizes the faculty selection of
the most outstanding graduating student.
JanellebyA. the
Thomas,
of Parkersburg,
chosen
students
to receive was
the
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Accepting Applications
SUMMER WORK
$11.15/Hr.

Memorial Student Center
Tuesday April 28 and
Wednesday April 29
10am-2pm
• FT/PT openings
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Room 504 • Scholarships
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9th St.
04)
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24
Hr.
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Ciba-Geigy Award for the graduate who
epitomize:s
the ideal
physician.
Thomas also
received
the Excellence in
Emergency
Medicine
Award and a Janet
M. Glasgow Achievement Citation for
Academic
excellence.recognized included:
OtherBolen
students
Sarah
Curtis, recipient of the W.
Edwin Black Award for rural health;
Richard
Booth,
of theand
Lloyd
Zacharias awardrecipient
for obstetrics
gyne-F.
cology; Mary Faw, recipient of the Thomas
G.Hall,Folsom
awardof for
Keri K.
recipient
the pediatrics;
Janet M. Glasgow
award for the ·outstanding female student
of theofclass,
an~M.Mary
Rose Boehm,
recipient
aJanet
Glasgow
Achievement
Citation
for
academic
excellence.
"Thisresidency
is agreat matches,"
class, as exemplified
by
their
Brown said.
"This program honors the best of the best.
We're very proud of their accomplishments."
Graduating students named Dr. P.
Mitchell Charles attending physician of
the year. Dr. Todd Meyers was named resident
the year. of Emergency Medicine
The ofDepartment
at Cabell Huntington Hospital was named
theMary
outstanding
clinicalwho
department.
Jo Martin,
had earlier
received Community Project of the Year
from the Eastern West Virginia Rural
Health Education Partnership Consortium, was also recognized.

CASH
PAID
For
Anything
of Value
*35 mm SLR Cameras *TV's
*Stereo's *CD's *Jewelry
*Musical Instruments *Etc.

1010 3rd Ave. Downtown. Huntington
697-4211

ProFessors ~a..k_e Pla11es.
Need alittle separation from the establishment? How does 30,000 feet sound? Well,
thanks to our special Amtrak® student discounts, there's never been abetter time co
choose the cool, casual comfort of an Amtrak train.
As aspecial offer, show us your face, astudent ID co match, and give them the code
"YB 14" and you get I0% off. Better yet, if you have aStudent Advantage Card stuffed
away in your book bag, you gee 25%.
Go home. Visit friends. Even go back for summer Student Advantage Members
classes if you have to? All at up to 25% off regular
fares. You do che math. Good for travel between
April 13 and June 20, and includes any of the over 500
destinations Amtrak serves.
Hurry. Seats are limited (this isn't aterm paper you
can blow off to the lase minute). For more information
on fares &reservations, call your travel agent or
valid April 13-June 20
Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL. Trains depart from the
Amtrak station at Eighth Ave. &10th St.
Non-members
in Huntington.

Ooo

Offer shown is for coach class travel only and is subject to availability. Reservations are required. No multiple
discounts. Fares, schedules and restrictions are subject to change without notice. Blackout dates may apply.
Not valid for Autotra1n, peak Metroliner, or Canadian portion of ViaRail.

valid April 13-June 20

AMTRAK
.

St.Now
Anthony
Place
Leasing for
Fall &Spring
Agreat Place to Live
Close to Campus!
Come see the difference
21st St. &7th Ave.
•1 to 4bedFOom
units has
Each bedroom
its•Parking
own bath
•Laundry
•Central
•Full timeheat/air
staff

522-0477

'T'fi.e 'Fionn §rouy
?t._partments

r.1,to,iii 1u,-,i ~i17

II 306 12th St. (ins22-2241
the alley) I
I
IDouble Lunch I
1@ -6Dogs(Chili&Onions) I
II
-2 Chips
I
II ,l I\ -2Colas $ .so III
Valid Anytime .J
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''Posterior instability in an athlete is unusual..."
-Dr. Richard Hawkins
referring to golfer Greg Norman's rehabilitation
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Gays still pay price.
despite p·olicy change
Friday, April 24, 1998

Editor:
According to aDefense Department study released the week
of April 6, the number of loyal and skilled soldiers and sailors
who have been kicked out of the military simply because they
were gay has grown 67% since 1994, to 997 last year.
It is clear that "don't ask, don't tell, don't pursue" is not
working. Despite the regulations, many generals and admirals
remain
too willing
to ruinmen
the and
lives,women
reputations
and tareers
of manyallother
fine military
who happen
to be
homosexual.
The problem goes all the way to the top. Defense Secretary
William Cohen, in arecent letter to Attorney General Janet
Reno, strongly supported the Navy's decision to discharge a
sailor who ajudge ruled was avictim of the military's abuse of
"don't ask, don't tell, don't pursue." It seems that even when
the Navy is proven guilty of violating its own policy, the victim
of the witch hunt must still pay the price. Disgusting.
These remarks made by Barry Goldwater in 1993 remain
insightful (Washington Post National Weekly Edition, June 21,
1993):
He wrote "It's no great secret that military studies have
proven again and again tliat there's no valid reason for keeping
the ban on gays. The country and the military know that eventually the ban will be lifted. The only remaining question is
how much muck we will all be dragged through, and how many
brave Americans will have their lives and careers destroyed in
asenseless attempt to stall the inevitable."
Alan L. Light
Iowa City, Iowa

Christian Coalition
editorial inaccurate
Dear Editor,
The letter in April 3rd edition of The Parthenon from Alan
L. Light ~f Iowa City, Iowa titled Christian Coalition 'dirty
Christianity' contained several inaccuracies.
The Christian Coalition as a grass roots organization
defends people of faith:Roman Catholic, Greek Orthodox, evangelicals, Jews, African-Americans and Hispanics as they work
for
ily. common sense legislation to strengthen the American famThis group joins many other organizations AND individuals
who by openly questioning the Clinton administration have
been subjected to intense IRS scrutiny.
It is Randy Tate who is the Executive Director of the
Christian Coalition (Chesapeake, VA), not Gary Bauer who
serves
as President of the Family Research Council
(Washington,DC).
This information can be verified through the following
link:
Family Research Council:
http://www.frc.org
Thank you,
K. A. Billings
Ashland, Ky
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Department
of
Just
Desserts:
Bobby Knight
is
assigned
to
coach
Latrell Sprewell.
Editor's note:
Letters and columns may be edited to fit allotted space, correct errors, take out
profanity, vulgarity or potentially libelous material.

Four-lane corridor not best option

To the Editor:
In his column printed March 19 in the
Parthenon, Commerce and Tourism
Commissioner Robert Reintsema insists
that tourism in the Potomac Highlands
requires access by a new, billion dollar
four-lane
Corridor Hfrom the Virginia
line to Elkins.
While our east-west roads such as
Route 55, Route 50, Route 33 and 219
could
stand some
shoulders,curves,
passing lanes
and wider
straightened
tourism does not depend on Corridor H.
People come to Potomac Highlands to get
away from the bustle of cities and suburbs. Our area appeals to those who
enjoy nature and the scenery of craggy

peaks, winding rivers, small farms and
friendly historic towns.
Corridor Hwould shift our market to
easy-access,
entertainment-based
tourism. We would then compete with the
Poconos, the Catskills, the Smokies and
Dollywood, which have never been the
same since the influx ofhighways, traffic,
and commercial glitz.
Irorucally, fue national tourist spots
cited by Reintsema- Yellowstone and
Grand Canyon National Parks, Key West,
and Big Sur-do not have four-lane roads
close by. Both Grand Canyon and
Yellowstone are 60 miles from the nearest Interstate-just
as our Dollyroad
Sods tois
from
1-81. The island-hopping
Key West, Fla., is 115 miles, ofwhich only

'
the 10 miles closet to the mainland are
four lanes wide. Big Sur's two-lane"Route
1winds slowly along the Pacific Coast, in
terrain not so different from ours. But it
has been carefully improved with pullout lanes for the logging trucks, and good
shoulders for bicycles. Why can't we do
the same?
Instead of afour-lane corridor crashing through our mountains, we need a
network
highwaysandto
celebrateoftheimproved
Potomacscenic
Highlands
continue to bring in people who appreciate it for the wonderful place that it is.
Bonni McKeown
President, Corridor HAlternatives

'Bla-tantly false ··information'
given in abortion editorial

To the editor:
month of her third trimester tragedy feil
As a woman, a mother and afuture upon the couple. Their obstetrician
physician, I was totally outraged by the informed them that the child had adeveditorial published in last week's issue of astating congenital malformation known
The Parthenon regarding the so-called as anencephaly. Basically, the child's
"partial birth abortions." I am not out- brain had not developed acondition not
raged by the fact that someone would be conducive to life. The child would die soon
against the procedure or against abortion as it was born.
in general. I can truly understand the Mary's body was serving as alife supmoral and religious problems that some port system for the infant. After consultpeople have with the practice. What Iwas ing with many specialists, the couple was
outraged by was the fact that someone given two options. Mary could carry the
would use inaccurate and blatantly false infant to term and deliver naturally or
information to support their stand. The abort. Being a diabetic, carrying the
author of the editorial stated that there infant to term had many substantial
were no medical situations in which the health risks. Mary had accepted these
procedure would be necessary or morally risks when she thought that she would
acceptable. Iwould suggest that this une- have achild as the outcome. But the risks
ducated person tell that to the many were to high given that there was no
women whose lives and fertility are reward to be had.The couple decided to
saved each year by the procedure. Iwould abort.
also suggest that the author call the pro- It was then time to decide which
cedure
by itsD&E).
real Iname
and method
of abortion
choose. Mary
Evacuation
give (Dilation
the following
so far along
in her topregnancy
that was
her
case study as aperfect example.
only two choices were a D&E or CThree years ago, a25-year-old woman Section. The C-Section was discouraged
That I will call Mary found out that she · for many reasons. First of all, aC-Section
was pregnant. She and her husband were is avery invasive procedure that would
ecstatic. They had been trying for months increase Mary's chances of infection and
to conceive. Mary, atype Idiabetic, was a hemorrhage. The risks associated with
very cautious mother-to-be. She attended the procedure were compounded by the
all of her doctor appointments, ate and fact that she was adiabetic, acondition
exercised appropriately. Throughout her that can hinder the healing process. In
first two trimesters, she was assured that addition to these factors, C-Sections that
everything was fine. During the first early in pregnancy can cause scarring

Letby18,000 readers know your view
mail

The Parthenon Letters 311 Smith
Hall, Huntington, W.Va. 25755

that could leave MAry unable to have
future children, arisk she was not willing
to take. Mary chose the D&E procedure,
and was able to have ahealthy baby boy
just two years later.
Mary and her son may not have been
here had she been forced to undergo the
C-Section or had she been forced to carry
the anencephalic infant to term. Had she
had the D&E today, Mary would have
been called a"baby killer" by anti-abortionists and a"criminal" by the justice
system.
The most distressing part of this whole
issue is the fact that Mary is not alone.
Diabetics are not the only patients confronted with this predicament, and anencephaly is not the onlY condition noncondusive
Iamtoinlife.
no way endorsing the use of the
D&E procedure on healthy women and
infants, or as an elective procedure. But I
am endorsing
rights of physicians
use
whatever theprocedures
necessary toto
save their patients and their quality of
life.It is about time the government stop
interfering in the patient/physician relationship and allow us to do the job that
we are trained to do.
Tanya Warwick
National Student Coordinator
American Medical Women's
Association

by phone

(304) 696-6696

parthenon@marshall.edu

·

byfax ~
(304) 696-2519

Marshall plaque donated to
Hall of Fame.,"
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP) -A restored plaque bearing

the names of 37 members of the Marshall football team who
died in the 1970 airplane crash has been provided to the
College Football Hall of Fame in South Bend, Ind.
The plaque was restored because the original one
installed 18 months ago was difficult to read.
It was presented last week by Navy athletic director Jack
Lengyel. He was Marshall's first coach in the post-crash era
but left Marshall after three seasons.
It joins plaques honoring the dead in other athletic
tragedies. Each plaque has six sides and can be fitted
together with additional monuments.
Friday, April 24, 1998

Teams
look1Jor d

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

wee~en
•
wins
by CHIP TUCKER
reporter

Marshall's softball team is
still looking
its first home
victory
of theforseason.
The team will play two double headers this weekend.
The Herd takes on Mid-

American
Conference
foe
Akron University
2 p.m.
today and MAC challenger
Kent University 1 p.m.
Saturday.
All games will be at the
softball field near Gullickson
Hall.
Akron is in first place in

the
Division
of theas
MAC,Eastern
the same
division
Marshall. The Herd is in last
place in the Eastern Division. Kent State is ranked
third.
Marshall
go into
the
games
with will
arecord
of 13-30
overall and 3-15 in the MAC.
Akron
and
14-4 in isthe25-13
MAC.overall
Kent State
isthe23-17
overall
and
9-9
in
MAC.
The
Herd
lost
two
games
to
Ohio University Tuesday.
The Herd lost the first game
5-1 and the
second
6-1.
Sophomore
Natasha
Johnson
was the losing pitcher for
Marshall in the first game,
dropping
her record
7-12
for
the season.
SeniortoCristy
Waring pitched in the second
game for the Herd. Her
record now is three wins and
11 losses.
Johnson's earned run aver-

is 2.45
and Waring'
isage2.61.
Johnson
has thes ERA
lowest ERA on the team and
Waring
has
the
second
lowest.
"Our pitching is really
good," head coach Louie
Berndt
ERA issaid.an average of the
number
of inningsof pitched
and the
runs
scorednumber
on apitcherearned
..
Waring
leads
Herd inof
batting with antheaverage
.331. with
Stefanie
is in second
.261.Cook
Hitting
has
been a concern for coach
Berndt
this
season.
"We just don't have the
offense that we need which is
halfMarshall'
of the game,"
she said.
s softball
team
has hit two home runs this
season. Sara Gulla has one
and Johnson
has theonother.
"We
are focusing
our
offense," Berndt said.

Baseball team laces Ohio
in double-header action

5

by AMY SHULTZ

reporter
The
baseball
team
will
head to Athens,
Ohiooftodouble
take
on Ohio University for afour-game
weekend
headers
Saturday
and
Sunday.
The team
lost bothUniversity
games ofWednesday
adouble header
against
Eastern
Michigan
in Ypsilanti,
Mich. The Eagles beat the Herd 9- 4in the first game
andMarshall
11-5 in the
hadsecond.
four runs on eight hits in the first
game
and
Eastern
Michigan
hits. Pitcher J.R. Watts
took scored
the lossnineforruns
the onHerd.13
Tommy Mayes hit 2-2 and Ryan Roush went 2- 4.
TheThe
second
gamehadleft11the
hits.
Eagles
runsHerd
on 13withhits.five runs on 10
Pitcher Rob Francis II took the loss for Marshall.
Mark Zban went 3- 4with adouble and two runs batted in. Mayes hit 2- 3and Eric Pinkerton went 2- 4.

'

Women's commission to honor four-sport coach, professor
by AMY SHULTZ
reporter

The Westnamed
Virginia
Commission
physicalWomen'
educa-s
tion
professor
and
four-&port
Dorothy E. "Dot" Hicks, Ed.D.,ascoach
the
recipient of the 1998 Celebrate
Women Award for Sports, according
toVirginia
a press
release
from the West
Women'
s Commission.
Hicks and 12 other women will be

honored at the Celebrate Women
Awards dinner 7p.m. Friday, May 1
at the University of Charleston.
"I thought it was great," Hicks said.
"It is hard to get asports award as an
administrator and coach ins-tead of
as aparticipant.
Besides coaching tennis, golf, badminton and volleyball during her
career, Hicks also instructs the
teacher education phase in the physical education department, she said.

The Commission cited Hicks as a
"profound influence on the growth,
development and success of women's
sports in West Virginia," according to
the release.
Dean of Student Affairs Dr.
Donnalee A. Cockrille, who nominated Hicks for the award, said in the
press release that "Hicks has
changed the face of athletics in West
Virginia."
Hicks served as president of the

West Virginia Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Association as part of
her work to "establish effective state
and regional administrative organizations for women's sports," according to the release. She also founded
several officiating boards in the state
and was the only woman to serve as
Southern Conference president and
on the Conference Executive Committee, according to the release. While
on the committee, the release stated,

Hicks "lobbied successfully for the
right to begin women's championships in 1982."
The Commission honored 13
women in arEias such as arts, business, government and public service.
The awards are open to the public.
Tickets cost $22 and reservations are
required.
Information may be obtained by
calling the West Virginia Women's
Commission at 558-0070.

Now that
you've sat
through your
last lecture. .Let
Bank One help you with
what's really on your mind!
Bank One's Recent Grad Program

is available through auto dealership offering
financing through Banc One Credit Company.
This special program is available to any individual
graduating from an accredited school 60 days prior or
up to two years after graduation. Verification of
graduation, employment and income or commitment
letter required for eligibility.

This offer available only through
auto dealerships who offer financing
with Banc One Credit Company.
Inquire at your local car dealership
for more information.

.
.
.
,.._
BANKi:ONE.

GREAT
CARS
I.,_\(,
11n...,11 Rc._ l,1~1·, lR \11():'\:

1

•Offerisgoodon .all new 1997. IW8and 1999 Chrysler
Corpor.11ion v..:hiclcsamJ ends 01.'1. .-cmhcr)I. I9'JR. Slo!C fkalcr
for comph:LC dc1.1ils.

Here's something to celebrate: aspecial
$400 bonus good toward the purchase or
lease of any new Chrysler Corporatio:µ vehicle.That's $400 on top of any,other national or publicily available incentives.*
It's our college graduate program called
Extra Credit '98 and it offers all qualified '96,
'97 and '98 college graduates, grad students
and seniors within six months of graduation
cash back on the purchase or lease of any
new Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge, Jeep or
Eagle vehicle. Plus,Chrysler Financial has a
variety of programs you may qualify for
even without established credit.
For more information on Extra Credit '98,
visit us or call 304-736-2753 Oh, and by the
way, hats off to all you graduates.

DAVIS CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-JEEP-EAGLE
5210 US RTE 60 EAST
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25705

Strip show. .

Professors' display personality
on their doors in form of comics
Walklng through the campus hallways, you may come
across awide variety of comic strips on your professors•
doors. Ever wonder why they chose to display that particular comic on their doorway? Find out..•

Next Week in Life!
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RAs play the role
of parental figure
Without a parental figure,
Marshall freshman are left to
rely on the guidance of resident
advisers tc answer-questions.
"Early in the semester is
when I get the most questions,"
John AStone, Charleston senior
an RA in Holderby Hall, said.
"It's usually simple everyday
things.. .like where to get tickets
and how too schedule adjustments."
Michael AEllison, Hico junior
and RA in Twin Towers East, did
not receive as warm areception.
"None ofmy guys talked to me
until after the first floor meeting.
Idon't know if they were intimidated or what?" Ellison said.
Parents usually ask the most
questions, especially during the The RAs quickly put the parfirst weekend when students are ents at ease by telling them that
moving into their rooms.
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.rules are in ef"Parents asked all the ques- fect in Holderby as well.
tions the first day," Ellison said. Visitation rules are one of the
"The question I heard the most few restraints.
was about computer hook-ups. "Most of these kids aren't used
They wanted to know how to get to the freedom they have here,"
their kid on-line.~
Stone said."They are still used to
Most parents are concerned curfews and allowances."
with visitation policies.
Debbie L. Cooper, Victor junior
"I told this one woman that and Twin Towers West RA, said
guests could be in the building that there are minor problems on
from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. on the every floor, but sometimes she lets
weekdays," Ellison said. "She things like noise slide because
thought that was fine until Itold teenagers will be teenagers.
her that there was 24-hour visi- Stone said he generally wattation on Fridays and Saturdays. ches his residents get the initial
Then she got alittle concerned." partying out of their systems
At Holderby Hall, a co-ed before he says anything.
dorm, there was even more con- "They'll come home stumcern, Stone said. "Being in aco-ed .hlipg. It usually takes the first
dorm, alot of parents had ques- half of the semester before they
tions. Parents of the girls won- settle down," Stone said. "Then, I
dered if the boys could come over try to make them understand
at all hours," Stone said.
they're here for school."

Being an RA is not all disciplinary. It has its advantages.
"Having your room and board
paid for is the big reason Iwanted to be an RA," Ellison said. "It
makes it alot easier on my parents."
"[Being an RAJ is rewarding
at times," Stone said. "I may help
someone by proofreading apaper
sometime. . . and a couple of
weeks later that person may
thank me because they did well
on their paper. It kind of makes
you feel good when things like
that happen."
Joe Remias, Wheeling senior
and former Hodges Hall RA, said
that hanging out with the other
RAs"RAs
was his favorite thing.
are aspecial kind of people," Remias said. "These people
were some of the most intelligent, friendly, and motivated people fve ever met."
Ellison thinks the programming has improved this year in
all the dormitories, which is
involving more students.
"Attendance has really been
up this year," Ellison said. "The
topics have been a little better
and more students are showing
up. They're not just coming for
the free pizza anymore."
Remias thinks the experience
also make the RAs more friendly.
"You really learn how to deal
with many different personalities," Remias said. "It makes you
atrue people person."
Stone agreed."You have to be
able to adapt to any situation.
You can't flip out. If you do, you
have closed off the communication."

Resident adviser Michael Ellison often takes time to himself for homework or to look over negatives, but his door is always open to the residents on his floor.
ABOVE: RA Brent Thacker,
Logan Junior, tosses "The
Book of Questions" to the
group of RAs and residents
during aprogram on ethics
held in the TTE lounge.
LEFT: D.J. Pizzano,
Pineville freshman, center,
shares his expertise of potato guns with Jason Jarrell,
Charleston fr~shman, right,

Ellison (right) frequently visitshis esidents' rooms. Here hepoints out shabby pipe sawing
to Casey Neehouse (sitting) and D.J. Pizzano

